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WHAT OWNERS SHOULD KNOW  IN THIS ISSUE – MAKING THE CHANGE 
 
As many of you know our old cable 
provider did not offer the service 
our 93 owners thought was 
adequate. Many owners upgraded 
to better cable service while others 

put satellite receivers on the roof and grounds of our buildings and property. All at the expense of our 
individual owners who were paying for this service out of pocket. Many owners have new Flat panel 
televisions with High Definition capability but no service to take full advantage of this feature. InTouch 
Communications is a commercial re-seller of Direct TV and submitted a bid for providing an updated 
infrastructure along with the receivers to allow a base service for our owners. This base service 
(infrastructure) was installed along with the receivers starting back in August. For many owners they 
now have accounts activated and have the options to fully utilize the Direct TV lineup along with all the 
other features. Our board of directors voted to provide this infrastructure to our owners at the same price 
as our old service and will allow each owner to choose what they want out of there television service.  
As a board we felt we could no longer justify subsidizing our owners who were upgrading to better cable 
service or adding additional service such as individual Dish or Direct TV receivers. None of us wants to 
continue to pay for basic cable and watch as our roofs and grounds get covered with individual satellite 
receivers by owners who seek out better programming. Our new service allows a modern base to build. 
As an owner you now have the following options available for programming with Direct TV and InTouch 
Communications. 
Option 1. Do nothing. The receiver will be installed and the basic standard definition family package of 
programming will be available for viewing. No expense to you or special assessment. You will need to 
activate the receiver and establish an account. No credit card is required unless you want additional 
services. Channel lineups were sent out by Omega Management in the August statement. 

Why We Made the Change 
by Board of Directors 
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Option 2. Stay with Cable. - Owners who are happy with existing cable service can continue to maintain 
an individual account allowing uninterrupted service with internet and Television. Please contact your 
cable provider for details prior to October 1st for billing and account status. 
Option 3. Upgrade to High Definition (HD) and Digital Video Recording (DVR) service. - For $20 dollars 
a month. This option allows owners to take full advantage of new televisions with HD capability and 
allows you to record shows.  
Option 4. Upgrade to better programming or special packages. - Owners who enjoy a wide variety of 
television can choose from over 310 channels specific to all your needs. If you like baseball, football, 
golf, tennis you have the capability of calling one number and getting the programming turned on almost 
instantly.  
Option 5. Turn it on or off. - Only up for the Summer, Winter or Spring?  You can pay a month at a time 
for any programming you want and turn it off for the months you don’t want it. It’s as simple as that. You 
only pay for what you want and when you don’t want the upgrades, turn it off. The account remains 
active and the base is covered.   When you return, turn it back on and enjoy all the features. 

 
The following are what you can expect to pay for additional service. 

1. HD service $10 a month 2. DVR service $10 a month 3. Select package $22.99 4. Entertainment package $33.99 5. Choice package $44.99 6. Xtra package $57.99 7. Ultimate package $70.49 8. Premier package $120.99 
An example would be as follows: If you want to watch and record shows with the select package of programming in HD you would pay $42.99 a month ($10 for HD, $10 for DVR and $22.99 for Select Programming) plus tax and FCC fees. 
WHY YOU MAY BE UNHAPPY WITH OUR CHOICE AND WHAT YOU CAN DO TO MAKE IT EASIER 
Many of you have multiple televisions in each room currently connected to your cable provider. This service will 
no longer be supported unless you keep your existing service and establish an individual account with your current 
cable provider. As a board we did not want to increase association dues but felt the need to provide new options 
for television. Some owners were perfectly happy with what they were paying and did not want change. They can 
keep what they have but the association will no longer subsidize the base price for existing cable service. Some 
sports channels will not be available with Direct TV that currently are with cable.  
 
 

Prices for Service 
From InTouch Communications 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO TO MAKE IT EASIER  (CONTINUED) 
Think positive. For many who rent units, you can now raise the rent. By providing better television the value of 
your unit just went up. If your renter establishes an account with InTouch, you attract better renters and no worries 
about being stuck with a bill. Owners new and old want options. We all want to save money and none of us wanted 
to continue to pay over $1,200 a month for cable service that was unreliable and in analog service. Some HD 
channels were available but with limited access depending on the television you had. With Direct TV you will 
have the option to view what channels are available by using an on-screen guide. Potential owners want Quality. 
 
FAST FACTS ON DIRECT TV AND CABLE 
 

  99% 
99% signal reliability with Direct TV and a #1 rank in customer satisfaction over all cable providers. 
  15% 
15% of adults each year who subscribe to a cable service are considering ditching it within the next six months (from USA today) 
The following link may help to show why we made our decision to switch. https://experiencematters.wordpress.com/tag/directv 

InTouch Communications 
InTouch Communications, a family owned corporation located in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. We have 

been an established DIRECTV Residential, Commercial and Multi Dwelling units authorized 
retailer/contractor and popular low voltage Installation Company with an excellent track record for the 
best customer satisfaction. Our leadership team has over 50 years combined experience with advanced 

technologies in commercial and residential installations of a variety of products and services. Our 
primary focus is, and has been for the last 20 years, doing our job right the first time, and by doing so, 

we consistently maintain the highest customer satisfaction. 

 
Web Site for InTouch Communications http://www.intouchcommunications.us 
(952)-941-5094 


